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APSU Conference ’93
Addressing issues facing Asian and Pacific Islander Students
throughout California and the United States

By Matthew Baldwin
STAFF WRITER

w
Pe meet again--The Asian and

Pacific Islander Student Union,
the statewide organization for

Asian and Pacific Islander stu-
dents. Though APSU is recognized state-

wide, the annual conferences draw le.’lde,’s
and participants alike for ,n evening of uniW
and celebration.

Eve,Tone who went had a difl"erent rea-
son for attending and got as many different
things from it. Some might have come for the
fun and social aspects, others may have
come fo, the issues and everything between,

but almost evewone left with at least some
of each. Talking to people who went, I
found many things. The first thing I found
was that the dinner provided at the confer-
ence was "wack." Having gone to the con-

ference myself, I would tend to agree, but I
really thought that people would have re-
membered something besides just the food.
Actually, there were other memorable parts.
For those of the San Diego Region, there was
a tremendous sense of unity gained from
the conference. During the main assem-

blies for example, all the attending schools
from San Diego sat together in a show of
unity.

Putting all the lighter things aside, there
was some serioias Work to be done at the
conference as well. There were three
speakers who addressed the attendants and

some, surprisingly were greeted with mixed
reactions. Young Shin, who is with the Asian

Immigrant Womens’ Advocates, spoke
about her struggle in helping Cantonese
seamstresses get paid by Jessica McLintock,
whose sulx:ontractor bounced over $12,000
worth of paychecks. Jay Ruiz, an active stu-
dent in San Diego, spoke on youth issues,
such as gangs. Afternoon Speaker Angela
Oh, a Korean American attorney,
spoke on working within the community.
File speakers were an important reminder of

some of the issues that the Asian communitY

Angela Oh, an assistant district attorne) ’/ith the Los
Angeles District Attorney’s Office, was one of the
speakers at the conference.

still struggles with today.
I found that a more significant and im-

portant part of the conference was the
workshops and the resolutions. There were
three sessions of workshops on topics rang-
ing from Asian gangs to starting an Asian
American Studies department. The work-

shops are where students can learn, in depth,
alx)ut particular subjects that interest them.
The Asian gangs workshop was one of the

better ones I heard about. The classroom was
even packed to over twice the capacity. One
other set of workshops was the Educa-
tional Rights Caucus, which was a first for
APSU in that its purpose was to draw up a
resolution on Educational Rights to be

passed that very day. According to one stu-
dent, "This year was good because there was
actually some discussion of the resolutions,
especially the women’s one." The women’s

resolution was an attempt to estal)lish a sys-

tern that mandated that no more than half of
APSU’s Coordinating Committee could be

men. Since the resolution would impose
quotas, it was a strong source of debate. The
resolution took over t h re e-fourths of an

hour to be decided, at which point it was
found that the resolution and it’s many

amendments did not pass. Other resolutions
were: one to support AIWA in its boycott of
Jessica McLintock, another to support a UC

Berkeley professo," in his fight for tenure, a
recruitment and retention resolution, and the
Educational Rights Act of 1993.

Aside from uniW, food, and issues, there
were also a grea~ "ariety of cuhural perfor-
mances throughout the day. There were
taiko drummers, Polynesian dancers, a
Cambodian dance, three Pilipino dances,

two pieces by Here and Now, a Vietnamese
dance and various others. The best perfor-
mances of the day were the Korean Han

Nuri drummers Tininkling--one of the
Pilipino dances, and a Pilipino Ragga-Hip
Hop and dance crew called Island Savages,
who used some traditional-type dance
and music and mixed it with modem Reggae
and Hip Hop styles.

That sums up APSU’s ’93 conference, but

remember, it isn’t ever just a another con-
ference, because every year is special and
because APSU is not just a conference, but a
working statewide organization. APSU

works year-round to address issues facing

Asian American and Pacific Islander stu-
dents throughout California and the U.S.

If you want more information on APSU

including statewide meetings, lobbying and
rallying at the state capital, any of the reso-
lutions mentioned in the article, and/or
anything else, contact :

UCSD Coordinator: Matt Baldwin @
(619)558-2247 or San Diego Region Co-
chairs: Jay Ruiz Jr. @ (619)998-5102 and

Roger Ledina @ (619)429-1657.

Politics

Staff of UC Santa Barbara’s first Asian American newspaper at APSU ’93

VI LLA MI LLS
RUNNING TO SUCCEED TO/XA BEHR AS SAN

DI EGO’S FIFTH DISTRICTCITYCOUNCI L/v~E/V~BER.

PLANS FOR H ER NON-PARTISAN, COMMUNITY-
BASED CAN~PAIGN:

CREATING JOBS AND SUPPORTING BUSINESS

FIGHTING CRI/V~E, GANGS AND GRAFFITI
REDUCING TRAFFIC~ESPECIALLY ALONG TH E
1-15 CORRIDOR

CONTINUING CO/vk/v~UNITY DEVELOPNkENT
THROUGH SELF-SUFFICI ENCY

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Let the music take your mind
Just release and you will flnd
glad you’re goin my way
I love it when we’re cruisin’ together

from Smokey Robinson’s "Cruisin"

My friend is often singing and dancing to his favorite Motown music. I can never seem to stop him. It’s always

Smokey or the Temptations. He makes me laugh. Sometimes he makes me want to dance along with him. The
music makes me think about people, ideas and about celebrating. It makes me think of what we have:
opportunities of education, free speech, civil rights.

In past issues we have focused on ethnicity, identity, hate crimes, feminism, racism and other important issues
involving the community. In this issue we look toward the future. The future of ethnic studies, of race relations,
of Asian American men and women.

It’s been 2 years since our first issue of Momentum which came out in Fall of 91. We want you, the reader to get
involved. This is your newspaper. It time for you to make a change, to have a voice, to express your creativity.
It’s the only way that we can build an understanding and to keep on celebrating the rich diversity of our
community.

It’s time to just kick back, enjoy the music, and celebrate.

Poet Janice Mirikitani says it best,

We must recognize ourselves at last:
We are a rainforest of color

And noise

We hear everything

We are unafraid
Our language is beautiful.

--excerpted from "Breaking the Silence" by Janice Mirikitani.

~Joanne Tashiro
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Are You Any in th public eye
Challenging Assumptions We Make About Each Other... By Joyce Chang and Cindy Lin

STAFF REPORTERS

By Rita A. Schack ,~

STAFF WRITER

her stronger feelings of wanting to be accepted and belong gave

her tile desire to tl T once more. So she reasoned with herself, maybe
this tirne it will be different, maybe they will be accepting. After fi-
nally convincing herself to take tile chance, she had resolved to go.

Now standing there with all eyes upon her, Christina wishes she
had never convinced herself to
come. They are like all the oth-
ers-they are marginalizing her

identity. This time she does not
feel like delL’ncling her right to be
there; she is tired of having to

prove her identity so ’d~e slowly
walks the rest ()f the way tt) the
chair and sits d¢)wn. Realizing

she is not gc>i~g t~) answer their
4#’

II. questioning h)oks, tile students

1t gradually turn I)acl,: around. The
speaker resumes his talk and

i contiriucs t¢) glance in her direc-

tion eveF$" so often.
Sitting in her scJt trying t()

listen to tile speaker tell the stu-
dents about the many activities

offered through the organizatiori.
Christina feels occasional stares

flom some of the students. EveiT now and then they look her way--

their stares piercing through her. She shifts uncomfortably in her
chair. It is ha,’d R)I" her to concentrate on what the speaker is say-
ing. Christina anticipates having to justify her presence to tl’lem. She

is willing to give tl-iem a chance, but her decision to return or not
depends upon how they receive her at tile end of tile rneeting.I

Christina is" an Amerasian...

hristina is late. She tentatively opens tile door and glances
in the room. A sigh of relief passes through her. There are
some empty chairs in the back so she does not have to

interrupt the meeting by looking for a seat. She slips tl-irough
the do()r and enters the room. As she walks toward one of the enlpty

seats tile speaker notices her
arrival. He stops in mid-sentence

and looks at her. His action
draws th(,: attention ()f 
students Iw is addressing: they all
lUFIl alotiFId t() see whv 

st()ppcd speaking. Halfwa\" 
tlluchair Christina pauses.
rcalixing that her Lqltl’aIlC.’t_’ has

>t~H)p~.’d tI/,.’ lllCL’IiIl£ ;.tll(.i liLtS

LIIdkVII ;.tIlt.’llli()ll {(.) l~crsclf.
~Ouiclqly >hu hie>ks from face tc~
I;.LL’L’. fiI’,St at tl)c’ ,-,pcakcr ~, thcqa :it

L’:tch <)1 the ,-,tudcnt>. Silo fL’cls
tl~u pain of rcjecti(>n :is she see.->

tlK’ qucsti()ning 1~)()t< she tqn()\vs
too w(_’ll (in each of their faces.
’Why arc you here?" To them,

her face is urifamiliar and
d (/J> re n t.

Thisyear, Asian clubs and organizations
brought us not only social opportunities,
but also cultural programs such as talent
shows, dances, cooking classes, tradi-
tional holidays, and a wealth of other
events to celebrate. ¯

Earlier that day Christina had spent the better pmt of the morn-

ing and afternoon gathering up courage to come to tile orientation

meeting ofth!s Asian organization. She had tried to talk herself into
not prejudging the members based on her past experiences. But she
could not get tile conviction out of her mind that this group of people
would be like all the others. After all, she thought, wily would this
group be any different? She was against being rejected again, hi.It

Dragon dancers perform for the Chinese New

YearS" celebration on Jan. 24 ~. CCC.

QUISITE
by Cheryl Therese Villanueva Soriano

MESTIZA, MORENA,
Skin, white, like coconut flesh
Eyes, golden hazel, like powdery sand
Her beauty is emulated

KAYUMANGGI,
Skin, brown, like rich soil of the fields
Eyes, brown, like pili nuts
Her beauty is exemplary

Skin, black, like fine cocoa powder
Eyes, black, like the Provincial night sky
Her beauty is exceptionable

SISTERS in the all-inclusive "Pilipino Family"
"White is Right" is breaking this bond
Poisoning the family,
Division is its objective

Beauty comes in all forms
A variety of colors and shades
Mestiza, Kayumanggi, Morena
Your beauty is exquisite

A group o/’C3;.1 nwmbers andsla./li’#,Xl~O’ousl.)’pec/brm a 5O’s s/.i’le dance

.for/be ammal C3~ se/Hi-./i~rl/lcll EIII¢I ICIIc’/ll sl)otl’.

Mabel Lam takes ber cbances ~faux gambling
at CSA’s Casino Night.

UCSD clubs uent to the APSU conference Apr#123

at UCR.

The Joys of

Dining
24 Hr. Style

By Austin Sting
STAFF WRITER

O ne of tlle greatest

necessities of college

life, one that surpasses

studying, partying, and picking

up, is eating. Without food one
would shrivel tip into a lifeless

husk of skin and bones. Food
is by :ill means essential to

survival at UCSD. One could

even venture to say that with-

()tit food, one would die. Yet

look around UCSD. What can
you find to eat after 1 I:00 pm

:it night?
You’ve heard ()f Why Not

Here for all you Rcvclle

pet>l-He. But thats n()t real

fo()d, The 111()st extravagant
thing that they serve there is

CLip "0 Noodles. wl’li,.’l’l ca n
I)e I i k e i1 ed {O astF()naunt

I’{)()c.l: jtlSl :tt]([ x.VLtlt’l’! N()\\’ 

n(>t tr\in,4 t,) t:~l,;c. :ll]\rlilJl]~,4

~li:lt \111\ "’,;<,~ lh’r~’ pr~,\tdu~

!’Ill ~i:;1[~t\’ i’t’(llic’ ,{it1<.’ ~ ",()lilt

’!/IlltZ Ii/,1I It*i!llllt’w ;1!c)i~

t~rup,il;iti< ,l~ ti;,li], )lie’ c< )ulcl ,i<>

in ~,)l]t_","; ,.t()llll I(i()lll.

l’tll()tl~ll(>tlt lliV cc>llc_.:.,c’

CLII’L’LT I I]:I\’C .’,L’;.II’C l~wd lt>r t{x)d

places that cl()sc late. Sadly, I
have focu-id few that close til-
ter 11:00. I’d Ill,x_" to pass ()i1 a

few (if these Ilatults ()tit to you.

For those of you who like

Chinese food, try Iinperial

Mand:lrin on Conw)y Street,

south of Ball)oa. This place has
absolutely no ambiance,

wllich is good when you speak

of Chinese restuarants. Open
until 12am Sun-Thu and lain

Fri-Sat, it m:lkes a <,4rear f)lace

to eat after the movies.

Por.la 10cl ncs(: f()od, right

besidL" Imt-)erial is K Sushi. Not
(rely does this i)lacc have the
sallle h()urs ;.is h-nl)crial, they

will usually selwe a little later.
They have a full bar that does

card [wink] and serves some

really good sushi. K Sushi also
h:ls a nice karaoke system.

With this in mind, no more
late night stomach growls.I
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Roots and Branches: G.L.A.S.S.
Vietnamese American Identity 0,,,.,,,, S~reotyl~s Concerning Gay and Losbian .~L, ion Americans

A keynote speech delivered by Yen Le Espiritu at the first Vietnamese American Student Conference at UCLA April 24th, 1993.
By Scott Okamoto

along with our refugee experi-
ence, provides a basis for our
Vietnamese identity.

April 24, 1993. The anguish,
the longing for the way of life
used to be, the nostalgia--these
remain central in our parent’s
lives. Their conversations are
often punctuated with "Back in
Vietnam," and "When we go
back home..."

In the meantime, we, the one
and a half generation, the .second
generation, have fading memo-
ries of Vietnam-of its legends
and myths, its soothing rain, its
smoldering heat, its gentle,
unhurried way of life. The United
States--with its MTV, its mini-
malls, its vastness, its material-
ism, its idealism, and its bigot-
ries---informs and forms us in
ways that we never though pos-
sible and that we are often un-
willing to admit. As Vietnamese
American journalist Andrew Lam
writes, "America quietly steps in
one night and takes hold of one’s
mind and body and the Viet-
namese soul of sorrows slowly
fades away." We can’t live in a
country--eat its food, watch its
TV, listen to its music, learn its
language, read its literature,
share in its p~.in, join in its
laughter--without also becom-
ing a part of it.

Some of our peers and many
of our elders sometint~ refer to
us as "Americanized." This is
meant t° be a negative tenn’ that

we have moved too far away
from our toots, that our anchor
is too firmly placed in American
soil. We shrink in shame. To be-
come American is to leave one’s
Vietnamese self Imhind.

But I would like to suggest
that this is only so if we adopt the
mainstream definition of
Americanness--one that defines
white middle class culture as the
norm, one that excludes rather
than includes, one that demands
conformity rather than celebrates
diversity, one that forces us to
shed our heritage, forget our
language, bury our history and
adopt the Anglo Saxon Protes-
tant way of life. In this main-
stream America, our experiences
and culture are excluded,
marginalized, or distorted.

We seldom see ourselves in
the media. And when we do, we
are horrified to find that we are
portrayed as money-hungry
prostitutes, evil war mongrels,
and martial arts experts. As a
young Vietnamese American
writes, "Everyday I was forced to
look into a mirror created by
whim society and its media. As a
young Vietnamese man, I shrank
before white eyes." Racism
shocks, angers, and shames us;
it can drive us away from main-
stream society or compel us to
internaliz~ its lies.

But we do not have to, and
should not, accept maimm
definition of Americanness. As

G ood Morning, the topic
that I am addressing this
morning is "Roots and

Cultural Identity’." In the next 15
minutes, I would like to share
with you some of my thoughts
on remembering our Vietnamese
roots and on making the transi-
tion to being a Vietnamese
American.

April 30, 1975. The fall of
Saigon. The end of a way of life.
For those of us old enough to
remember our flight from Viet-
nam, we can still feel the pain of
having left behind something
precious and mourn the loss of
home and of country. As Viet-
namese poet Vinh Liem writes,
Tfi ndo mu6n tbdnh nguoi di

tan
(I never wanted to be a refu-

gee)
S6ng lang tbang, vdt vuong xfi

nguoi
(Wandering aimlessly in some-

one else’s country)
Xa ban buu, gia dfnb ly tdn
(Far from friends, family all

scattered)
LMm am tham nuoc mat tu6n

roi
(Crying silently at night)

This is how many Vietnam-
ese continue to see ourselves: as
people exiled from our beloved
country. And this is also how
most outsiders continue to see
us: as unwanted refugees in their
overcrowded and overburdened
neighborhoods.

But long before we were
refugees, long before we were

unwanted newcomers, we were
a proud people who descended
from dragons and mountain
fairies; who have a language and
identity that is over one thousand
years old; and who have coura-
geously resisted outside influ-
ence--one thousand years of
Chinese domination and
Sinification, close to a decade of
French colonialism, and over
twenty years of U.S. interference.

And though it all, in spire of
overwhelming odds, we not only
survived but had managed to
maintain our own identity and
unique culture. Forged by cen-
turies of conflict with powerful
rmtiona, today, whether in Viet-
nam, or in the United States, we
as a Vietnamc-~e people possess
a strong national tradition and
culture. This cultural I)agga.ge,

citizens of this country---either
by choice or by necessity-we
have a right and a responsibility
to expand this definition to in-
clude us, to reflect more accu-
rately the colors (yellow, red,
brown, black, tan, coffee...)and
experiences of this multicultural
society. As Le Xuan Khoa wrote

in Dat Moi magazine, "We can
demand to be equal, but we
cannot and should not want to
be alike."

And as Vietnamese Ameri-
cans, we also have a right and a
responsibility to look not only
backwards to our lives or our
parents’ lives in Vietnam, but
also forward to our future in the
United States, and to become
more pc litically aware and in-
volved so that we may assist our
Vietnamese brothers and sisters-
and also our fellow Americans.

Finally, to be a Vietnamese
American is not only to recog-
nize the multiculturalism of
United States society, but also to
understand and embrace the di-
versity of our community. It is to
expand the definition of who is
Vietnamese to include...
¯ not only those who were born

in Vietnam, but also those who
were born in refugee camps and
in the United States;
¯ not only those who speak
Vietnamese fluently, but also
those who understand their
parents’ Vietnamese but never
speak it themselves and those
who don’t know the language at
all;
¯ not only those who are full
Vietnamese but also those who
are half Vietnamese and those
who are raised by non-Vietnam-
ese parents;
¯ not only those who are
well-to-do professionals but also
those who struggle to survive
and those who receive govern-
ment assistance;
¯ not only those who are
Fullbright scholars but also those
who drop out and those who
join gangs; and
¯ not only those who are het-

erosexual but also those who are
homosexual or bisexual.

Only then, I believe, can we
say proudly that we are Viet-
na~se ~am! ¯

STAFF WRITER

A
we move into the mid-

90’s, issues of sexuality
and sexual identity are

becoming morn prominent in the
consciousness of many Asian
Americans. The issue of homo-
sexuality has made way for a
new generation to question who
they are. Some fitce the realities
of homosexuality and its place in
one’s identity. This struggle can
often be disheartening. Where
do you tt, rn?

Addressing this very question
is a relatively new San I)iego <)i-
ganixation called G.L.A.S.S. (Gay
and Lesbian, Asian and Pacific
Islander Social Suppolt group)
Momentum was able to talk to
Jeffery Tom, present treasurer
and past co-chairperson, about
the group’s goals and progress.

In a world dominated by
white males, Asian American
homosexuals are leR out of tile
picture. "The typical image of a
gay man is the macho, white,
leather clad male," says Tom.
"That’s who holds tile power of
the gay movement." Just as there
are organizations for the specific

needs of racial groups at UCSD,
G.L.A.S.S. meets the needs and
addresses the issues of gay and
lesbian Asian Americans.

According to Tom, the num-
ber one purpose of G.L.A.S.S. is
to provide a support network for
Asian American and Pacific Is-
lander lesbians and gays. They
also wish to provide a place of
visibility, belonging and pride.
There are also political aspira-
tions on their agenda. "We need
to bring forth Asian American
gays and lesbians, and put them
in places of power," says Tom.
"Then we will begin to see tile
representation we deseta,e."

G.L.A.S.S. has also done
some coalition-building. Tom
and G.L.A.S.S. members at-
tended the recent gay and les-
bian rally in Washington D.C. "It
was very empowering," says
Tom. "We marched with the
People of Color contingent,
which included Blacks and
Latinos. About a hundred Asian
Americans from all over the
country stood under a banner
that read, ’Asian America: Queer

and Proud.’" Tom hopes that

G.L.A.S.S.’s presence at the rally

will give them a greater voice in

the Gay and Lesbian agenda, as

well as in tile mainstream Asian

American community.

Whatever view Asian Ameri-
cans may have of gay and lesbian

issues, the fact is that gay and

lesbian Asian Americans are

here, and they deserve to have a

voice. They are a pa,’t of our
community, filcing the same op-
pression and cliscrimination
commonly attributed to the
Asian American experience, plus
the adclecl such troubles associ-
ated with their sexual identity.
So, as coalition-I~uilding contin-
ues into the 90’s let’s hope that
the gay and lesbian Asian
Americans don’t get left out. ¯

Two Nations, Two School of Thought
Factors which contribute to the lower first-time passing rate of Philippine-trained nurses are academic as well as cultural

By I~’is Easterling
STAFF WRITER

W orking in San Diego as a
nurse, I’ve had the
chance to meet and work

with nurses fi’om a wide variety
of academic and cultural back-
grounds. Through the many dis-
cussions with my Filipino col-
leagues, I’ve observed a curious
trend in graduates fi’om the Phil-
ippines.

I’vefouncl that the state
board passing rate for RN’s
(Registered Nurses) from the
Philippines is well below that of
U.S.-trainecl nurses. According to
figures from the local nursing
schools, 80 to 90% of their
graduates pass the test on the
first attempt. The question now
is whether this perceived imbal-
ance is based on cultural differ-
ences? Or is there a difference in
the academic preparation in the
Philippines?

I interviewed Lilly, a Filipino
nurse working at Mercy Hospital.
She states that the curriculum is
the same in the U.S. as in the

Philippines, and all Philippine
trained nurses have a bachelor’s
degree. Both places require stu-
dents to go through similar
didactic and clinical rotations.

Like their American counter-
parts, the nursing preparations in
the Philippines include basic
chenaistlT, physics, biok)gy and
microbiology inaddition to
social
science
and nurs-
ing. Ad-
dition-
ally, they
are given
courses
in calcu-
lus and
organic
chemiseT that are not tat,ght to
most American nurses. As in
American schools, Filipino
nurses are also required to seek
out and conduct independent
research in a specialty.

The work and knowledge of

the Philif)pine trained nurses is
judged of equal quality acco,-d-
ing to :ill local hospital personnel
departments contacted. Unlike
in other professions, in nursing
equal job opportunities are of-
fe,’ed to graduates of eithe,"
country who pass the state
boaM. There does not appear to
be a lack of academic p re pa ra-

t i o n on
the part of
nursing
schools in
the Phil-
ippines.

There
d O e s ,

however,
S e e i11 tO

exist sig-
nificant cttltt, ral differences.
Virgil, a male Filipino nurse
states that compulsory education
in the Philippines lasts only
through 10th grade, thus cutting
off a period of crucial develop-
ment in the area of critical and

inclependent thinking.
Also, teaching methods in

the P h i I i p p i n e s a,e more dog-
matic and direct than in the U.S..
This further limits the develop-
ment of independent t/linking.
This familiarity to a more clinical
testing style could negatively af-
fect Filipino nurses when iaced
with the situational style tavored
by American testers. A director of
a local nursing school has
expressed that while Filipino
graduates arc excellent in
memory, they are less trained in
hands-on applic:itions.

A furtlmr barrier to Filipino
nurses is the difference in the
sentence slrtlcture and usage

between the two countries. The
Filipino use of English is gener-
ally less direct and more subtle
than in the U.S.

Therefo,’e, it is mainly, but
not completely act, ltural differ-
ence that contributes to the dis-
parity in the st,ccess ratios of first
time test takers. ̄
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ONE-ON-ONE WITH STEVE YANG, LELAND SAITO, & YEN LE ESPIRITU
By Sheen Lie
STAFF WRITFR

Steve Yang, Community
Relations Coordinator of

the Korean American
Coalition (KAC).

1. Hoe’ has the Korean commu-
plitl’ iH LA. been coping?

"’Since last year, the Korean
American community l-ias been

busy working with the victims of
the unrest. More than half of tile
stores destroyed last year were

Korean-owned. We are looking
at approximately 2000 Korean
families that were affected wl.iich
roughly translates into 5000 or
more iridividuals. There are those
families who are harely scraping
by after thei, livelihood was de-
stroyed. There are those families
who have sent their children

back to Korea. Marriages were
broken. Others are suffering from
Post Traumatic Stress and other
forms of psychological disorders
resulting from the civil unrest of
last year. Those whose stores
weren’t destroyed are doing a

little better than the others."
"Quite a number of community

organizations are working on the
various aspects of providing re-

lief. Some of our community or-
ganizations are working on a re-
lief collection. A number of

agencies are twing to bring at-
tention to the fact that the money
promised by the Small Business

Agency last year has not been
forthconling.

2. How responsive have these

govetTiment officials been?

"They llaven’t been respon-

sive at all. This Rebuild L.A.(RLA)
consortium, beaded by Peter
Ueberoth, made it clear from its
inception that it wasn’t going to
be a relief organization. The veW
thing that the Korean American
community needs, relief, is the
velT thing that Rebuild L.A. won’t
supply. The community has had
the rug pulled from under them.

3. Are there Korean Americans
in Rebuild L.A.?

"We have a number of board members
on RLA who arc trom the Korean American
commtinity. Their feelings are that RI~ can’t
do much for the Korean American commu-
nity. I sit on several of RLA’s task forces and
it is my personal impression that we meet
and talk alex, but nothing gets done.

4. What are waw" in u,hich u,e can bring
about better commtmicatioHs betu,eeH the

different communities?

There are no easy answers to that ques-
tion. But it ,seems to me that it has to start with
personal contacts. When people meet on the

personal level, you can really
start to understand tlmt person
and understand that beneath

the different skin colors, dif-
ferent accents, different cul-

tures, we :ill are human beings.
Our organization is going to
dew)te more of our activities to
restablishing ties with the

various communities in Los
Angeles.

4. Is tbe#w hope?

"’It depends on who you
tall< to. There ale those who
are just hardy making it. They
will tell you th.’tt there is no

hope. You can’t make broad
generalizations about our
con.imunity. I know that tllere

was a collective sense of relief
after the second verdict. There

seems to be less tension. You
know, Koreans have a long
l,iistorical tradition of memori-
alizing a significant event in its
histo W by its date. The civil

unrest that occurred last year is
known in the Korean commu-

nity as as Sa I Gu which means

"429." We as Korean Ameri-

cans, actually ALL Asian
Americans must remember Sa
I Gu. You see, Asian Ameri-
cans are far from integrated

into American society.
"I would recommend all

young Asian Americans to get
involve in political affairs and

educate thlemselves. Sa I Gu,
this past April was a wakeup

call for all us."

Leland Saito, a professor in

the Ethnic Studies Depart-
ment who specializes in
ethnic politics and redis-

tricting.

I. Is thepv aH.v bope Jbr pro-
.~I’HIHDIal/c crhallges i#l OIIF

Societ.l’.;’

"One of the reasons why
I’m in academia is that I

haven’t given up hope. I am
hopeful that we can examine all the social

prog,ams tl.iat were enacted and figure out
what works. We can take this knowledge

and build from there. I don’t want to give you
the impression that all the reforms didn’t
work. Look at the Martin Luther King Jr.

hospital that was built after the unrest of the
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60’s. Having a hospital in your neighborhiood
where you can be treated without having to
take a bus crosstown, is a positive and em-
powering thling."

2. What about the argttment that Asia##
America#t a#td Latino AmeHcaH represeH-
tation is made at the ~:Ypense Q/’A./)’icaH
A mericct t is?

"Thlere is room for improven,ient on the

representatiori of all three groups. The,e :ire
some areas of L.A. where R)imerly Aft’lean
American communities are trzmsforming into

Latino communities.
The situation is VmT delicate. I think that

the focus should be on g:fining greater rep-
resentation for all three groups. After all, in
the year 2010, C:dil:omia will be a p,’edomi-
n:mtly ethnic state. But we know that power
doesn’t follow dernographic cl.ianges.

Yen Le Espiritu, a professor in the
Ethnic Studies Department who
specializes in Asian American Studies

Ethnic entrepreneurship ()ffers ideologi-
cal affirmation of the An,ierican l)ream--of
pulling oneself tip by one’s bootstraps
thiroughi sheer haM well,:, fiscal responsibil-
it)’ and ambition. As sociologist Edna

Bonacicla put it, social mobility througla en-
trepreneurslaip is, in some sense, the very
essence of the ideal of An,ierican capitalism.
Apologists R)r this systen.i, therefore, elevate
Asiari immigrarit entrepreneurs, and Asian
Americans in general, to the status of cultural

heros or "model n,iinorities." The celebration
of Asian Amcricari achievements (first sur-
faced at the height of the civil rights move-
merit) affirms the existence o~’ equal oppor-
tunities for people of color in this countw,

de-emphasizes the critical role of iristitu-

tional discrimination, and shifts the cause of
racial inequalities away from those in power
and onto minority communities.

hnplicit in the model minority thesis is a
social judgement and m()ral injuncti(m: 
Asian Americans can nlake it on their own

why can’t other minorities? l-)espitc persist-
ing statistics to the c(mtralT, Asian Americans
continue to I)e held up as models to be
emulated by less-fortunate groups. Pitting
Asian Americans against other racial mi-
norities this thesis aggrzlv,ltes interracial
tensions in urban Americaltensions horn

()tit of cuhural differences, but more s() of
declining economic c)pportunities, and
increasing competition for shrinking
resou,ccs, As excmf)lificd by the Korean-
African American c()nflicts in Los Angeles
andelscwherc,AsianAmerican entre-

preneurships are often viewed :is the "haves"
wlao oppress the "have nots."

Rodney King Coverage
Fails to Break the Peace
By Stuart Kimura
OPINION EDITOR

M
y roommate commends the media
coverage of last month’s second

Rodney King trial, but I think it
served to aggravate tensions in Los
Angelinos. He believes the fact that there was
no violence at its conclusion is proof that the
media helped to diffuse tensions, but I think
it lmd more to do with the fact that
the L.A.P.D. put the "City of An-

gels" under siege by putting an
army on the streets to discourage

violence.
The trial grabbed the undi-

vided attention of television and
newspaper reporters, not for its

own merit as a news stow, but for
its pote##tial in drawing to a dra-

n,iatic conclusion (i.e. another riot
after the decision). The media

scrutinized each new develop-
ment in thu t,ial by providing daily
progress reports and their ensuing

impact on the L.A. community.
There weren’t st()ries al)out

peaceful reactions to the trial’s proceedings;
such coverage is boring arid doesn’t sell well.

The stories that dominated the headlines R)r
weeks leading tip to tl,ie public anriounce-
rnent of the verdict were the ones that con-
vinced the public that L.A. was bracing to
become a war zone. This was unfortunate

for people wllo depended on the media for
all their information about the trial’s impact,

because they got a view of the trial that as-
sumed there was no chance for a peaceful
resolution.

CNN and Newsweek were all over tl,ie
story. An armed guard in Koreatown pa-

trolled the rooftop of a local business, pro-
tecting it from any racially motivated attack.

extensive coverage of the small-scale arms

race that took place in Southl Central. A stoxT
about Koreatown me,’chants pt, rchasing
shotguns and revolvers en masse aggravated
already rampant paranoia and made per-
fectly rational people go out and purchase
their own automatic rifles. It’s called escala-

tion, and it’s not going to enhance

the level of trust and cooperation
among racial groups anytin,ie in ti,ie
riear future.

The n,iedia’s concern R)l public
safety in inR)rming the American
public (if you want to believe it was
concern) should he commended,
but why work the American pul)lic
into a panic by rep(wting (rely the
factors that increase the likelihood
()t’c()x-lflic’t? It would bc nic’c Ion" ( ifICe

if the media actually x\:iilt.’cl for 

news story it) ch:vcl()t~ <)n own
rather than filling in the. Iflanks
themselves. But in reality a riot

,.,,,,.,,,,.,, ....... ,,,., ..... w()tlM have I)t.’t_’la :l n-lc)l~_, l.ivcmiblc,
These images ,ire vivid and powerful, and
their messages ominous. Surely you can’t tell
me this type of coverage did not lead people
to expect that somelhing was going to go
down in South Central L.A. As t’c~r the people
of Los Angeles, imagine the impact of this
,’evelation.

Following the riots of the year lmfore, Los
Angelinos did not benefit from the media’s

consequence c/the verclict to the media tharl
¯ the ’()tit break of peace’ t hal ensued. After all,
violence is what journalistic Pulitzer Prize
winrling maieri:ll is m:lde of. For the media’s
inR~rmation, I have a tip. There’s plenty of
conflict around the workl that deserves me-

dia coverage (Pulitzer Prize-winning stuff)
without having to make the Rodney King
situation into one of them. ̄
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An Exclusive Interview with Nobu McCarthy: Part l of II Asian & Pacific Islander
Awareness Week Schedule

H ollywood is dominated by
white actors, actresses,
producers, and directors.

There are tE*w roles for Asians,
compa,ed to whites and even
blacks recently. But while the
Asian American community

complains and shoots down
movies like Come &,e the Para-
dise, there are Asian American
actors and actresses ()tit there
twing to find work. In doing so,
they are trying to represent the

Asian American c()mmunity
which criticizes their work so
heavily.

Chances "a~., you’ve seen
McCarthy s~ mlcwhere. Long be-
fore Gedde Watanal)e played

Long 1)uck Dong, before Bruce
Lee even, Nol)u McCarthy was
working as an actress in movies,
searching for her place in Holly-
wood. In the early 60’s, she

co-starred with JerW Lewis in,
Geisha Bog lmr first appearance
in film. A few years ago, she was
Pat Morita’s love interest in Ka-
rate Kid 2. McCarthy’s most ob-
scure, yet critically acclaimed
work wa’s in a movie called
Farewell to Manzanar filmed in

1974, which made the Los An-
geles Times list of the 25 best

fihns in the past 25 years. The
first time I ever saw Nobu

McCarthy was on an episode of

the television sit-corn Different ~-~:
Strokes, where she played a Ko- ~ ¯
rean woman who Mr. ~’"

I)rummond had an affair with
during the Korean War.

Presently, McCarthy is the
Artistic Director for the East/West
players, and she recently spoke
to 3lomentum about her lifE*, her

career, and her vision for Asian
American actors and actresses of
the future.

MOMENTUM: How did you
~ct to Hollywood?

NOBU: After the war, I be-
came one of the top fashion
models in Japan, and then I was

manied. I came to the United
States in 1956, and lxecause of my

modeling, a lot of Japanese

Americans knew who I was.
Some Asians in Hollywood

spotted me and tracked me
down, and asked me if I was in-
terested in making movies. At the

time, I didn’t know much about
Hollywood, but I was very in-
trigued by it. I had a kind of split
image of heroines. I loved
Audrey Hepburn and Ingrid
Bergman, but I also loved some

Japanese actors and actresses.
Well, I forgot about Hollywood
after a few weeks, and then I got

a call from Jerry Lewis’ people.

M: What was that experience
like?

NOBU: Well at the time, I
didn’t speak any English. I had to
learn all my lines phonetically. I

took English classes, but they
weren’t much help, so I learned
almost all of my English while on

the set of movies. I had to.
M: Did you have a translator

to help you communicate?
NOBU: No, they gave me a

coach, for acting. He just made
me memorize my dialogue. Then
I would go back home and learn
what they meant. Now, Jerry,
you know, is always a kidder.

One day he changed the cues for
me to say my lines. So with when

my turn came to speak, I just

stood there smiling, while ev-
eryone laughed. Jerry later took
the outtakes from these scenes

and showed them on Johnny
Carson’s show. It was kind of
interesting, but I didn’t under-
stand about prejudice. I was from

Japan. I remember feeling sorry
for Chinese and Koreans in Ja-
pan, because they were always
treated poorly, but I really did
not know what it meant to be
ridiculed. So I didn’t understand
that people were laughing at me
because I was different...

continued next issue

Debut: A Realistic Film about Pilipino Americans
Asian American involvement

in movies and television is dan-

gerously lacking. Asian roles in
front of the camera are limited to

one-dimensional stereotypes,
and Asian involvement behind
the camera is equally deficient.

This lack of Asian involvement in
the media results in the negative
portrayal of Asians in film and
TV, which consequently results

in ignorance and egregious ste-

reotyping Asian communities by

the non-Asian American society.
As a response to this, filmmaker

Gene Cajayon and his staff of
volunteers at Five-Card Produc-
tions are producing DEBUT, the
first hour long television movie

about Pilipino American youth.
The sto W revolves around

Ben Mercado, a "whitewashed"
Pilipino American teenager re-
cently graduated from high

school. He is a talent¢d artist
who wants to study the arts in

A scene from the movie DEBUT

college, but his father wants him
to study medicine.

One day, upon seeing his
teenage cousin perform the
Tinikling dance, the national
dance of the Philippines, Ben is
amazed by his cousins’ intense,
unashamed pride in Pilipino
culture.

His brief but intense expo-
sure to Pilipino culture helps him
to understand his father better

and gives him the strength to
take a stand about his college
plans.

This past year, Mr. Cajayon
produced the first ten minutes of
an earlier draft of the script for
DEBUT. This short film served as

his senior thesis for his
bachelor’s degree in Film
Production at Loyola Marymount
University. He is currently using
the short as a trailer for the hour

long version of the film.
Five-Card Productions’ dedi-

cated vol u ntee r staff I’ms em-
barked on a grass roots

fundmising campaign within the
Pilipino American community.
They began their financing drive

this March, by first garnering

support from the Pilipino youth
groups at California’s colleges
and universities.

So far, Mr. Cajayon reports
that the response from the youth

has been tremendous. In addi-
tion to getting involved with the
production of the film this sum-
mer, the youth groups are sup-

porting the film with numerous

fundraisers over the upcoming
school year.

Five-Card hopes to raise at
least half of the $50,000 budget

needed for the film through pri-
vate donations. The project will
be the first film about Pilipino
American youth produced and

financed by Pilipinos.
With this movie, Mr. Cajayon

is hoping to help change the
negative image of Asians in the

media, and to encourage Pilipino
and Asian youth to take pride in
their cultural heritage.

If anyone wishes to get involved
with or sponsor this project,

contact Five-Card Productions
at (213) 508-3342.
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t APSA. CSA, JaAmS. KASA. Kaibigang Pilipin0. Hawai’i Club. CCC, Psi Chi Omega.
Kappa Delta Phi, SAAC, Sangam, College Councils, ASUCSD, SD Region APSU

May 22 - API Orgs "Golden Rice Bowl Sports Tournament

Vollwball, Tenn& Basketball
Sign up with your club or organization to win/

May 23 - Asian & Pacific Islander Culture Night

Price Center Ballroom, 6:00pro to l O..OOpm

May 24 - Food Festival

Price Center Walkway - 11:00am to 2.00pro

Barbeque & Pacific Islander Concert
Price Center Plaza - 5:00pm

Forum~Workshop - Model Minority Myth
Price Center - 3:00 to 4:30pro

May 25 - Forunu’Workshop.. Asian & PI American Sexuality

Price Center- 4:00pro

Here and Now - Asian American TheaWr Troupe
Triton Pub - 7:30pro

May 26 - Mini Cultural Show

Gym Steps - 12..00 noon

Forum~Workshop - Inten’acial & InWrethnic Conflict
Price Center- 4:00pro

Asian & PI American Video & Fihn Exhibition
GH 1118 - Z.OOpm

May 27 - Forum/Workshop: Asian American & Pacific Islander
Political Empowerment:
Price Center- 4:00pm

Karaoke & Game Night
Ocean View Lounge- 7:30pro

May 28- Unity Jam - "Dreamscape" Dance w~ DJS" and rap
group
Price Center Ballroom - 9:00pro to l:OOam

All events are free admission
Programs are subject to change without notice For more information,
please contact Asian & Pacific Islander Student Alliance Office at

534-2048

AYOP IS COMING...
FALL "93

Whether you enjoy working with kids,

or want to give something back to your

community, join

Asian Youth Outreach Project

and help Southeast Asian immigrant

children overcome language and

cultural difficulties and strive toward a

brighter future. Make friends, have fun,

and help out children in need.

We have tutoring, workshops, field

trips, sports/games, and more...

Watch out for us at Fall Festival
on the Green (FFOG) starting 

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, May 12 - CSA Movie Night - ~he Lover"
Z.OOpm @ WIJ-12005

Thursday, May 13 - JaAMs Speed Racer Movie
Z’OOpm @ Ken Cinema

:~ :~: Saturday, May75.- CSA Car Wash
10am @ Miramar T~aaco

JaAMs Karaol~ Night
&..OOpm

:,.,~

Friday, May 21 - Sun God Festtval
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Voic n...

"What makes me
Korean?

I Iot,e kim-cbi.

It seems that Korezms
colnparcd to other
Asians, in gcnc’ral, can
tolerate spicier foods."

{ l;l

I]1 () I ~_

\11 ILqic;A ll-

ized. I
w~uldn’t
S;.LV [rill

w h it c -

washed." I
can still

identify
v,,’i t h rny
(Vietnam-

gt AI$ II !t,I

Ngan Le

ese) culture, but I don’t restrict
myself flom other cultures."

Madhu Gupta

Ethnic identity goes

beyond physical ap-

pearance.

way of life,

It may be a

the manner of

action or thinking.

Different aspects of the

Asian and Pacific

Islander culture have

been passed on from

parent to child, from

generation to generatiom

"Indian culture is
the values that I learned
(while growing tip) 

India. (Indian culture)
is not necessarily dress-
ing in traditional cloth-

ing ()l" not exposing
certain pa,ts of your

body."

[ i,.iv’aliri’,

*,\ill: ill,.’

<tlllt IIC ill

I]]V ;_l¢..’t R )IlS

and my
p h i 1 o -

sophies,
such as

respect
toward

parents
and people older than me, and
the way I deal with my

’ t?arcardad ( or 13uddies)."

I

"I t~’el most Chinese
when I Lime chopsticks to

eat, because I ah-nost al-
ways use chopsticks. I’rn

a klutz when it comes to
forks, knives, and
spoons."

Herb Liu Teresa Sekiguchi

"(Although) was
born and raised in
Mexico, at home, (my

siblings and I) were
raised like the (tradi-

tional)Japanese fiunily.
We speak Japanese.

(Like most traditional
Japanese families), the
whole fa m i I y gets to-

gether to celebrate New
Yea r’s."
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S HOONY

TOONS

I’m not sc:’¢ist, she./ltSt
has nice boobs/

~hoon Lh)

l’m not racist, I just

thinkAsian men are
small...

, ~ X1Sfl-I I’~,1 cisI’FI

PEOPLE UNCLEAR ON THE CONCEPT

Spouting Off
XX’ac’<) "lk,’x:L,, i.,, I)urning a,’, I wlitc this. As I typ,,:

t->C()l)le arc dying fi)r a c’ausu xvhi¢,_’la I would clc’scrilac
as ptucl.v a cuh. I-I()tllS earlier 1 was watching a man

screaming on TV ab()ut how the L.A. riots were justi-
fied and how without justice there should be no peace.
The man on TV advocates the riots anti claims that the

riots were simply a way to express outrage. Sometimes
the world just doesn’t seem to make sense. People are
dying for no reason at all and people just don’t tin-
derstand. Sure these problems have gone on since

Adam and Eve were thrown out of Eden, but it still
amazes rne each time it happens. Idealism has made
me a cynic as I watch the fire consume the Waco

complex. David Koresh, the most recent incarnation
of Christ; what are you tlfinking of?. Axe you proud that

you have such control over people? And people of the
L.A. riots what did you think of?. Did you really think
that burning clown LA would get you justice? The
police officers were retried and found guil W. During
the riots a white man was pulled fi’om his truck and
beaten by four angry young black men in a manner
similar to that received by Rodney King. Someone

even got it on tape.
Still you chant "no justice no peace." How much

justice do you think those four police officers have.
People nation-wide saw what happened when those

four officers were acquitted of their charges. How llard
would it be to find impartial jurors? Reginal Denny’s
(sic) beating was even worst than King’s because

there’s no doubt in my mind that this beating was ra-
cially motivated. David Coresh (sic) how can you 
Christ when Christ never tells lies and you’ve deceived
the media so many times? You tell the world your
people want to stay, yet most of the people who have
left tell stories of horror and sexual debauchery of you.

They didn’t want to stay. You told the world you’d give
up if you could just televise one message to the world.

You lied. And the world continues, and these people,
these incidents, become footnotes in history.

People have said one shouldn’t point out problems

without advancing solutions. What am I suppose to
say when I’m a part of the problem. I’m a member of
this society and I am pathetic, just pathetic. Life goes
on. I’m just spouting off. I

The Asian Man’s Penis
Ever since the placenta was wiped off and the circumcision was

executed, before I even had a chance to measure or compare myself to
others, I have been led to I×’lieve that I have a small penis. AS an Asian

American male, I have been subject to an oppression that has become so
common that I have almost, l~ecome blind to the self-hate that keeps getting
inflicted upon Mlow Asian males.

I frequently hear jokes alx)ut how Asian women park an inch away
from the curb because their Asian husbands tell them that that distance is
actually sex inches, I turn on the television and watch Arsenio hrag about

how American hasdxdl players :ire better hung than their Japanese coun-
terparts. I hear rum(]rs that Chancdlor Tien expelled the "naked guy"
beczluse the competition wa.~ jtN too visihly intimidating I rcad in the
San Francisco Chronicle that the L’.S. gOVClnl]len[ > planned parenthood
prour:.lm st.qlds Sll]3l[er-sizt.’d condom.,, to ..\>izu: ~OLln[lK’s ])celList:. :t~

cording to ,no scni(+r o[lici,tl. +It> ..t tradition. This tr,idition me>: bc
c0nfr0ntcd

tt~)~,, c()tlld .I gL’t]Cl’JJlZd[l(}n ()(this ll]:.lgniltidL" I)L’t.()ML’ ~:)(iHlln1~)ll-

pl;.lCC e\ell 0n C[Cllk’nLIIV sCh:/t !] p[:tygl(Rtlld’~> ] El J\ L’ \C110 [K’ ~.{ M\ 

()f the tlllth Of Ilk’ slcIL’()IVpt_’ 511b.’L’ VOLt I1CVUI lilld :111 :\M:II1 11/:1]t.’ in 

.-\MCfiCaP, pt)l’li: ,gl::plliL IUdVAZII!C i ,1 M( )\ K. i \\ t i’,[ [!’,H:k it \\ ):I]d ] 

to C[’t.’:llc dI1 :ttl~ii~,lit’:ti >[tld\ (~H th<’ \el( [(c’,c,lI< h i:.l, *iuk*d [<t,h~ ~,\ :u]\ 

mJior dMcrcn,~’, in the ,i,.’cd :~I crcvt pcnhc, ,u31~)[le rfllnl~ ~r()up> 1;
this ()h>CP, J[l: H1 1> d(CLIIJR.’, ciHlcr 1: )[, >L’L:C! rc’,c,u ,, ix’i, l]H\c IK’~:I1 Lt~..I[I~
110[C> ili 5hok\Icr >LIlt> of \\ 01]]C11 hdvc ho?n tli.,,plI()[)(ir[i()ll,l[cl!, C()lll-

plainlng lhJt :\.,ian l]kM Itlst ¢:lllt ",d[D,[V LIICM 1()[hC cxk’nt [h:tt ot]lel~, ca{1

Or... ,,.,onwhodv h:,b crcak’d tiff> dndh)l]]JCd] II1\1h

Ahhoub, h .\~Llll thales ha\t: been unfairJx ~,/l~llk.d (excuse thv’ pun
hv this insult, I am more concerned about why this stereotype ha.~ come
about.

The ,~sian-American male is essentially perceived a~ :in asexual hc-
ing. From international Playgirls to Internation:d Male cat:dogs, lie is in-

visible¯ At best. lie can be seen in movies as an opiun~ drug dealer, a kung-
fu expert, or a pencil-neck computer geek. I will have a new hearing aid
and a new bladder by the time an Asian male gets cast in any American
soap opera or romantic film. "Asian Week on STUDS" just wouldn’t live
up to the standards of excellence denaonstrated in these love connection
shows. No wonder Asian-American females are increasingly dating out-

side their respective races; why would you want to date somelxxly with
absolutely no identifiable sex appeal?

For every racial stereotype ever known, a reason for its creation and
continued usage exists. The myth of the African-American’s "big black
cock" makes him an intimidating threat to white society. Daddy would
never let his white pumpkin date Long Dong Sih’er, for why would he want
to subject his daughter to the traditional adage, "wrath and the rape of the

black-skinned ape?" On the other hand, dating an Asian male is unthink-
able, for what is a prospective male role-model who d(msfft represent
masculinity? The image of the Mrican-American male and the opposing
image of the Asian4m:erican male were both created for a reason. In order
for the white man to ensure that white women would not want to date
outside their color he must preserve his status as society’s ideal image of
beauty. And God forbid that this foundation ever be rocked.

Despite an increasing presence of minorities in Hollywood, the ro-
mantic lead, the hero, or the protagonist has rarely ever been "colorized."

The American audience would be horrified to see a Native American mn
around naked instead of Kevin Costner’s over-paid pale ass in "Danced
with Wolves." The increasing presence of stars such as Denzel Washing-
ton, Lou Diamond Phillips, and Wesley Snipes is a sign of change. How-
ever, within my own external identity, whom do I have to glamorizd Mr.
Miyagi? Jesus Christ’s second coming would probably happen before
Asians could become a real "model" minority.

Despite the humor one may find in the discussion, a larger and more

immediate issue exists surrounding the imbalanced portrayal of Asian-
American males. The struggle for identity is a difficult enough challenge
as it is without having to deal with jokes about how the difference between

a Caucasian and an Asian is the "Cauc."

]m#cbi &,mitsu is a [ ~’l~rl~ sopbomore major#tg i. economics
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We’re On Our Way To The In Defense of
Perfect Place...
¯ Yogi’s Ark, Asian American Feminists and Multilocality

By Shoon Lio
STAFF WRITER

Ethnic Studies Majors
¯ Ethnic Studies offers more than just Standard Education; it promotes Personal Growth

By Cheryl Soriano
STAFF WRITER

A
s of late, I’ve been thinking of an ani-

mated feature I watched as a child--
"Yogi’s Ark." In it, Hanna-Barbera

characters such as Yogi Bear have banded
together to escape their polluted neighbor-
hoods and finally, the earth itself. They
wanted to find the utopian, pollution-free
"perfect place." They finally realized at the
end of the movie that they must commit
themselves to making wherever they were
a more perfect place.

The metaphor of "place" or "space" fea-
tures prominently in the writings of feminist
women of color who feel dis-placed by tra-
ditional feminist and/or traditional anti-rac-
ist discursive practices (see Kimberle
Crenshaw’s analysis of the Hill/Thomas
controversy and how it didn’t fit in either
paradigm in her essay "Whose Story Is It,
Anyway" in Morrison’s Race-IngJustice, En-
gendering Power ).In fact, the metaphor of
space, place or position is central to the type
of transformative politics advocated by
feminist women of color and
multiculturalists:

"As a radical standpoint, perspective,
position, ’the politics of location’ necessar-
ily calls those of us who would participate in
the formation of counter-begemonic cultural
practice to identify the spaces where we be-
gin the process of revision (b. hook’s
Yearning._p. 145)

For hooks, these spaces are sites where
we "... can engage in critical dissent without
violating each other." (ibid.) and where 
can "affirm each other and by so doing heal
many of the wounds inflicted by racist
domination" (ibid.) These sites are not con-
flict-free, but rather are sites where people
can assert their own agencymthat is, take
control over their lives and empowering
themselves against the larger forces of op-
pression.

At college campuses, Asian American
women and other women of color have
opted to form their own groups where they
can establish a "safe place" for themselves
(actually, the comparative form, "Safer,"
would be more appropriate given that one
of the goals of traditional feminism is to cre-
ate "safe" places.) They do this in part be-
cause flley feel that the established ethnic
student organizations are not self-interro-
gating or self-critical enough with regards to
sexism. Theorists such as Elaine Kim and Lisa
Lowe have long pointed out the tensions
between nationalist and feminist politics in
Asian American discourses. The most visible
example of this is the ongoing conflict be-
tween writers Maxine Hong Kingston and
Frank Chin.

For women of color, mainstream feminist
student organizations are not self-interro-
gating or self-critical enough with regards to
racial privilege. The way sisterhood or

womanhood is constructed as an "universal"
obfuscates the fact that this "universal" is
based on the experiences of middle-class
white women. This universalizing and
essentializing construction of identity ends
up obscuring the significance of race: "White
feminists have been reluctant to incorporate
race into their narratives about gender, sex
and power ("Whose Story Is It, Anyway.?" in

Morrison’s Race-ing Justice, En-gendering
Power ) Thus, the impetus for separate
women of color groups is understandable.

The theme of separation as the beginning
of self-discovery and self-empowerrnent has
a long tradition in Western thought. The es-
sayist Montaigne advocated separation as
part of a process which culminates in a
greater awareness of one’s creative possi-
bilities--with which the familiar places one
inhabits cease to be oppressive and confin-
ing (Essay "On Vanity.") Similarly, bell hooks
points to the idea that creativity can
deconstruct the ,social boundaries that con-

fine and silence us: "Spaces can be inter-
rupted, appropriated, and transformed
through artistic and literary
practice"(Yeamings).

The problem here, and it is one I am
guilty of, is the lack of creativity in imagin-
ing and envisioning new habits of being or
new forms of discourse with which we can
carry on a real dialogue. The lack of creativ-
ity manifests itself in the different forms of
separatist politics (as distinguished from the
process of separation) to be found in Asian
American social/political discourses. What-
ever form it takes, the separatist impulse
usually results in "dis-enabling" critiques and
contemptuous feedbacks which would ac-
tually inhibit the creation of"safe places"(see
the dialogues on "homeplace" between bell
hooks and Cornel West in Yearnings and
Breaking Bread ).

For instance, some Asian American
feminists end up reproducing some of the
reductive, essentialist rhetoric which made
the very "places" where they had felt dis-
placed, "unsafe’(i.e. the Asian student orga-
nizations, the women resource centers, the
university, etc.) This essentialist and sepa-
ratist discourse is evident in phrases bandied
about in the debate on Asian American gen-
der politics: "You Asian men are the root of
my problems." "You men just can’t under-
stand." To which Asian American males

would respond with more conte~us,
but equally unimaginative respon~s..’~9~eafi,
so what if I’m a sexist?" "You females just
need to get @*%!! .... You Asian women are
just traitors that want your white boyfriends."
The moment these essentializing phrases are
uttered, the possibility for dialogue and re-
form is stunted because the possibility of
empathy is effectively dismissed. Instead of
dialogue, a concept which everyone pays lip
service to, you get a series of monologues
treating each other as non sequiturs.

Extending this separatist ideology to its
logical conclusion, we are led to believe that
nobody can understand anybody. Instead of
feeling liberated by the unveiling of the so-
cial boundaries that intersect our lives, we
end up being more circumscribed by them.
Nobody can understand anybody because
no one is you. Thus, the only seemingly safe
place is one that is tailored to the peculiar
circumstances of one’s birth and life. In other
words, a safe place can only house one per-
son and no more. Therefore and ironically

enough, we end up becoming individual
atoms vulnerable to all forms of oppression.
A "safe place" becomes illusory under the
practice of such a separatist and radically
individualistic form of politics.

According to bell hooks, safe places are
not the romanticized, pollutant-free sanctu-
aries where one lives apart from one’s op-

pressors (Yearnings) Rather, as the moral 
Continued on Page 16

"Education is the ability to change in attitude? I finally real-
listen to almostanytbing without ized all the things I learned from
losing your temper oryour self this major and its role in my
confidence"--Robert Frost

"What’s your major?"
"Ethnic Studies." This is

where a plethora of responses
come in, such as: "Come again?"
"What’s that?" or my personal
favorite, "That’s cool, but what
can you do with it?" I have heard
these responses so many times
that I smile every time I hear
them. Before, I would get de-
fensive. When I told them why I
chose this major, I would come

growth.
Since declaring this major in

Winter Quarter 1992, I have
learned so
rmnythings
that I
would have
missed out
on other-
wise. I
learned
about the
rich history

lightening to learn about Pili-
pinos who came to California as
migrant farm workers. Anti-Asian
sentiment was strong at the time.
Stores had signs that read "No
Filipinos Allowed." I have

been

The most valuable thing I have

learned from Ethnic Studies is the

ability to look at things from

many perspectives.
~m

able to
learn
a b o u t
nay heri-
tage and
recall
with re-
si-x~the
struggles

across feeling ashamed. Now, I
just calmly explain how Ethnic
Studies is an interdisciplinary
major that covers different areas
like history, literature, language,
and field research. Why the

of Asian Americans in California.
They made so many con-
t r i b u t i o n s to California’s agri-
cultural industry and to the
building of the railroads. As a
Pilipina American, it was en-

of the older Pilipino generation.
Although I’m embarrassed to
admit it, I probai)ly wot, id have
remained ignorant otherwise.
There was so much I didn’t
know, and I did not like being in

the dark. Ethnic Studies has
helped to combat my person:"
ignorance.

The most valuable thing I
have learned fl’om Etl-mic Studies
is the ability to look at thing~
fi’om rnany perspectives. Issue,,
are never black and white, there
are many shades in between.
Now when I fon-nulate an opin-
ion, I try to look at all sides of the
issue. This may seem obviou,~.
but it is harder than it appears. ,t
forces you to look beyond your
biases and prejudices, so that
you can make an attempt to em-
pathize with others’ points of
view. Ethnic Studies makes you
question your own beliefs and
value system. You begin to ask
yourself, "Why do I think the
way I do?" ̄

Multiculturalism in America: It’s a good thing

By Stuart Kimura
STAFF WRITER

he saga of Rodney King intrigues me. Obviously
tensions haven’t been tempered much over the
course of a year, as we saw last month with all the
events leading up to the public announcement of the

second King verdict. Images of the merchants of Koreatown
stocking up on semi-automatic weapons to discourage looters
remain etched in my mind as fears of renewed clashes between

different ethnic groups ran high. The L.A.P.D. put the city under
siege during the week of the announcement of the decision.

The situation was symbolic of how little progress has been
made over the past year in defusing the fear, anger, and re-
sentment among and between different ethnic groups. Why l-ms

there been so little progress?
As Americans, it would be in our best interest to put our

racial and ethnic differences aside for the greater common good
of building a single national society with one set of shared
common values. I am, however, not speaking in terms of po-
litical or economic values. Americans rarely waver in their

devotion to the principles of democracy and entrepreneurship,
but to social values. Are we being asked to transcend what
makes America the most uniquely heterogeneous country in
the world-it’s ethnic and racial diversity?

Liberty, freedom, opportunity, equality. All of these things
were guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. So why should we
encourage minorities to assimilate themselves into a society
defined by mainstream America? Any attempt to cultivate a
single national identity would go against everything the Con-

stitution stands for. The hope for a homogeneous identity
undermines the ideals and promises that America made to
people immigrating to the United States. Ironically, ethnic di-
versity becomes the identifying characteristic of American

culture~a diversity which I believe to be the single greatest
attribute of American society.

We must learn that racial diversity can be a strength of Ameri-
can society. With ethnic diversity comes increasing clanger of con-

flict, but would you sacrifice this diversity? As an American I am
willing to accept the costs that social and cultural diversity impose.

Anlerica is a society in it’s idealized state that doesn’t consider
one ethnic group superior to another. Such bias endangers the no-
tion of equality in America. Because of this lack of valuing one cul-
tural over another, America does not cater to the special interests of
ethnic groups. Consequently,ethnic groups or communities often
call upon each other to share cultural experiences. This solidarity
can be a source of ethnic pride. The celebration of Hanukkah, or

Cinco de Mayo are important traditional celebrations for va,ious
ethnic groups in America today. All Americans ,nay not celebrate

these holidays, but they are as legitimate and important as any other.
Ethnic ties preserve traditional mores and customs of a particular
culture, but they may work against efforts to forge a unified national
society.

School House Rock on Saturday morning TV captured the es-
sence of America’s multiethnic society in a sketch called the "Great
American Melting Pot", which portrayed America as a country made
up of many different ctfltures sharing the same pot (society). Though
it falsely assumed all cultures would melt together to form a single
society, it’s message was well received. We have come to realize
that minority cultures don’t need to melt together, as idealized in
the "Great American Melting Pot" in order to make America strong.
While America is a country with diverse people who have learned
to share the same pot, we don’t need to melt together to do so."

We can maintain our respective cultural identities without forg-
ing a monolithic society. Multiculturalism is what makes Americans
special. If everybody melted together we’d have a pot of tasteless
mush instead of one full of many distinctive flavors that make
America what it is today. Gee~ I guess there are some lxmefits to
watching Saturday morning television. ¯
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on "’Yogi’s Ark" woukl suggest,
"’safe places" are constructed
right where you are situated--
tile sites of oppression and re-

sistance. The Anthropologist,
Margaret Rodman suggests t[lat
we begin the re-constn.lction of
empowering places by

"looking at places fi’om the

t,ieupomts of Othetw. u,bile rec-
ognizing that there are really ,to
’otb(,ps /;l ct u’orld in u’bicb c’t’-
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Alth¢)u~h sttcl~ places arc so-

cial. zoned have multit-)ly-
<ictincd centers, paths, and
I~otl~ltlaries, it is not fragmentecl
(il,i<t) What is implicit in the
muh, ~,: ~c:li (~)nception of "’place"
is t i ~Lr i"’ >,’,si I )ilit}" ()f empathy 

intefc~>nnectedness. As Ill}’

friend I() Tashiro puts it, sexism

’is not a matter of 3/1’ f~foblem or
)oHr problem, but Our prob-
lem." And concomitantly, "It’s

not Ml’soh_|tion of }Oursolution,
but O~¢r solution "’ By claiming
sexism, racism, and poverW as

our problems, we can begin to
form, reform, and transform the
places we are at into places of

eI]] po\veliTlellt.

Thus, what were formerly

"u nsa fe" places, the Asian stu-
clent ()rganizatior~s, the women’s
resource centcrs, the universitT,
and socictv it~,lf, can be recon-

A Per . Miso-BasedJapanese Salad Dressing

By Cbef Sboon

Ingredients:

3 Tbsp. rice vinegar
3 Tbsp. orange juice
3 Tbsp. ()live oil
1 1/2 tsp. shiro miso

1 tsp. ginger juice
( squeezed from
freshly grated ginger)

I t>p. s(~v sauce
l tsp. t,:ur(),q()t]Lt

+black sesatl]e seeds-optional)
1 -~ tsp. mirin
!’q tsp. <It,,’ [nust;trd

Directions:
1. Mix rice vincRar and mustard, thet] stir in oin(,er juice.
2. Whisk in miso, soy sauce, mirin, and orange juice.

3. Whisk in the oil.
q. l)ret)at-e y()ur salad and top \vitll kuro 
6. Use about 3 tal)lespoons ()f dressing for each 8 oz. salad serving.

stituted into empowering places
¯ ’ ..of recognition and under-
stancling, where \re know one

another s() well, ()ur histories,
that we can take the bits anct
pieces, the fragments of who we

are, and put them back together,
re-member them." (bell hooks
and C()rnel West. Break/H,~
Bread ) These are the sites on
which we can assert our agency

tluough the creative +’onstmction
of our individual iclentities.

But to be honest with you, I
can’t claim credit for any more
creativity or visi(m than those
who will inevitably attack me for

having the audacity to write
about "women’s" issues. I can
only hope that by collectively

recreating the world into a more
perfect place, we can make up
for our individual deficiencies
and lack of imagination. But to

echo Montaigne: "’ Que saisje?’-
what do I know?

After all,
I am a

,/lippa nt/sex’ist/self rigbteous/
ip,sensitiz,e/ignorattt/ oven~,eigbt/
amttsin,,~socially inept/carDzg/
paiH./)tll.l’ sb, l’/occasionall3,
/o H elj’/i mpot,erisbed/u rba it -

du’elliH~/ .,lsiaH America;l/

,~lolc) H ’1 I-[oFi; l 

,~mtba./)’om

,\Z,u’ } ?;r/,, C70/lou,er East side
!;m it/ b o ttsing Projects/a

dys/~ t ;~ctio~a/.fam il3,
u,bo can’t

c/ance.for hearts/connect
emotionally

and is
a decent cook/poet/artist/

peckmt

A,ld3’es, veO, mHc/.~ a loHeF.
[ wonder where I can J’eel

sq/i’.~

’ ,\ ish l{> thank ,\lichellc I’~SpCL’;mZ;~ a.ld
.lira h ,4Faro for reading eaflier drafts of this
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